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March 2024 Live Music Schedule 
 

*All Shows held in Cup2 unless listed as Cup3.  Always check the website for last minute changes in scheduling!   
 

FRI MAR 1 MATT & KARI PERKINS - bring a testimony of God's blessings in the wake 
of great loss. Matt was a well-known worship leader in our area. Together Matt & Kari have 

authored a book, 'The Grief Growth Pathway'. 7:30pm, Doors 6:45pm 
 
 

SAT MAR 2 CARRY ACROSS  – family band with 
contemporary folk rock sound with a little 70s style fleetwood vibe 
going on! 7:30pm, Doors 6:45pm 
   

FRI MAR 8 APRIL STROM JOHNSON – The gal with the big voice bringing fellow musician friends, sharing 
songs of inspiration, musical theatre, and worship. 7:30pm, Doors 6:45pm  
 
SAT MAR 9 CHAD THORNSBERRY COMEDY – drawing on experiences 
ranging from growing up in a trailer park, being a former public school teacher, marriage, kids, 
and all of life’s everyday problems, Smart comedy with a dumb accent!  2 SHOWS: 6:15pm & 
8:30pm 
  

FRI MAR 15 BAND O’BARLEY – ST. PATRICK’S DAY - 
CELTIC-AMERICANA – traditional Irish folk/rock, songs and Celtic Americana along w/ 
diverse instrumentation including BAY PIPES. 7:30pm 
 
SAT MAR 16 THE CROSSING ‐ ST. PATRICK’S DAY  
with this 5-member group from JPUSA playing Authentic IRISH 

CELTIC melodies. Instruments inc:  BAGPIPES, CELLO and VIOLIN. Show 7:30pm, doors 
open7pm.   Seat Ticket holders are invites to be a part of the Preshow Q&A (6:30-7pm) 
 
FRI MAR 22 OPEN MIC – performers signup at jano@cupojoy.com  7pm 

 

SAT MAR 23 SIDEWALK PROPHETS  – The “Songs & Stories Tour”  
This night is truly one of the most intimate with each member playing multiple 
instruments, and lead singer Dave Frey shares powerful & inspiring stories from life, 
and the road.  Show in Cup3, Doors 6:30pm, Get a Saved Seat at cupojoy.com 
 

FRI MAR 29 NEW DIXE RAMBLERS‐ 
playong New Orleans-style traditional jazz, aka Dixieland. A traditional 7 piece combo 

(trumpet, sax, clarinet, trombone, tuba, piano, drums) plus the vocal 
stylings of singer Erin Patchak. . 7:30pm, Doors 6:45pm 
 

SAT MAR 30 THE ROLLER FAMILY BLUEGRASS ‐ a WI family consisting of dad, 
mom, & 7 children. Enjoy their southern gospel bluegrass style blending guitar, fiddle, mandolin, 
piano and banjo with smooth vocals. 7:30pm, Doors 6:45pm 


